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Hallidays Point Loses a Quiet Achiever
A Tribute to Verna Shaddock.

On my first morning
as a resident of
Hallidays Point I
met my neighbour
Verna
Shaddock.
Verna told me about
all the activities
that a newly retired
person
could
become involved in.
She picked me up to
take me to church
on my first Sunday
morning here and
I was welcomed
with hugs because
everyone knew that
Verna was bringing a new person along. A few weeks later I had
a severe bout of vertigo. Verna came to see me everyday to make
sure that I was OK. This was the start of a wonderful friendship.
Verna was a person to whom I could talk. We shared some lovely
outings together. Sadly Verna passed away on Friday 17th July
after a long battle with heart problems. She is already missed by
family and friends.
The following is adapted from eulogies for Verna at her memorial
service, by her son Terry Shaddock and her friend Wendy Coleman.
Verna Delorie Shaddock (nee Myers) was born on 1st February
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• Spacious three bedroom home in
Tallwoods
• Features two living areas with
timber floors
• Double garage with one side drive
through
• Easy care backyard

6559 3230

Golf Anyone?
$420,000
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1933, at a local Taree hospital and then lived her early life in Croki.
She went to Jones Island Public School and thrived in Maths,
Spelling, Science and Book Keeping. I remember her telling me
how the children from Croki used to catch the milk boat to school.
Girls were discouraged from doing Maths at school, however Verna
studied Maths externally and gained her Intermediate Certificate.
This is just one example of Verna’s determination.
At school holiday time, all her friends came round to her house
where her mum made macaroons while they went bike riding,
played cricket and tramps at night. She also played softball and
tennis at school. There was no pocket money when Verna was
growing up so to buy things like pushbikes the children had to earn
their own money.
Verna’s family, as so many were, at that time, was fairly poor so all
of her clothes were made by her mother. I’m sure that’s where her
passion for sewing started. A green striped dress, a green spotted
one and green crepe dress made up her wardrobe. Clearly a green
theme there.
Verna worked at the local fruit shop on Saturday mornings during
school times. Her first fulltime job was a shop assistant at Fred
Burrow’s “frock” shop. She also worked with the egg board grading
eggs until it closed down. She then moved into sales and managing
an electrical store where she was very proud of her ability to have
made the store more profitable.
Verna met Evan Shaddock at age 15 through a dare to get on the
back of his motor bike. Naturally she had to get off the bike around
the corner from home so her mum or dad didn’t catch them riding
home.
(continued next page)
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• Features open plan living with
timber floors
• Modern kitchen
• Large bedrooms with built-ins
• Double lock up garage with internal
access

The Entertainer
$790,000
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• Open plan living/kitchen opens onto
large undercover deck
• Master bedroom features ensuite
with spa and walk-in wardrobe
• Huge double garage plus workshop/
storage space
• Glorious view from sunrise to
sunset

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au
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A Stone’s Throw
$650,000
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• Large open plan living opening onto
front deck
• Garage for two cars plus pool table
and entertaining
• Self-contained studio downstairs
• Spacious kitch open to living area
with timber floors

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Her parents were not happy about the relationship as they felt the
couple was too young to be so serious.
They were engaged October 1950 at age 17. Very soon Verna and
Evan started building their first home, bicycling each afternoon to
the house to work on it. They were married two years later at age
19. Verna had her sister, Barbara, as her bridesmaid and Evan his
friend, Ted Branch, as his best man.
When they moved in, there were only three boxes as back steps and
the kitchen sink held up by three sticks. Half the rooms were not
even lined and some even had missing floors.
Verna’s life changed in September 1959 and then again in September
1964 with the birth of her two sons, Peter and Terry. She undertook
the role of mother with devoted love and passion. She selflessly put
her family first in every way. Any activities her sons were a part of
Verna and Evan were always their support group. These included
Taree Swimming Club, the Manning River VJ Sailing Club and the
Black Head Surf Club.
Verna’s little known passion for water skiing, as the family grew up,
gained her the reputation as being one of the Manning River’s first
and best female slalom skiers.
The Evan and Verna house building team started with their first
home in Mackay Street, the Rainbow Flat property and then Peter’s
home in Newcastle. Verna mixed the concrete, Evan laid the
bricks. Evan did the carpentry work and Verna did the painting.
Evan needed to rest, and Verna ensured that he kept working.
Verna’s passion and talent for sewing is well known. She made
magnificent bridal dresses and formal outfits, altered clothes or did
ironing to supplement the family income. Often she did not charge
what her work was really worth because she just loved sewing and
creating beautiful items of clothing.
However Verna’s greatest passion was for her family. She loved
spending time with them; initially with her parents and siblings,
her husband and then with her sons, nieces and nephews and
grandchildren. Her special love of taking any child she was looking
after to the closest water source gained her the title of “splash
grandma”. Not surprisingly, all the children were swimming not
long after they could walk.
Verna lost Evan in 2006. Verna then focused her time and endless
energy, joining community groups in Hallidays Point. Verna was a
foundation member of Hallidays Point Probus Club and she sliced
onions for the Senior Citizen’s Barbeque Stall at the Black Head
Bazaars. Her special passion for helping children and the elderly
continued up to very recently. At the church she was involved in
cooking for the Over 55’s Luncheon and helping in the kitchen at
Kidz Klub. She ran the second hand clothing stall at the church
fetes and made countless scone for morning teas. I only wish I’d
got around to having her teach me how she made them.
Verna also had what people would call a “green thumb”. There
are numerous little plants and shrubs planted by her around the
church. She was very proud of her garden in Bellevue Place and
loved sitting out in the sun enjoying it.
Verna was a wonderful wife, sister, mother, aunt and grandmother
to her family and a caring friend to all who were privileged to call
her by that name.
by Helen Bush.

Come and play
Ukulele
at the Community Centre
Black Head
Each Tuesday @ 5:00pm
Contact Vaughn Parker 0409593268

Gobblegutz Cafe has new owners.

Husband and wife team, Andrew and Karly have moved from the
Central Coast to Hallidays Point and are the proud new owners of
Gobblegutz.
Andrew and Karly have enjoyed
every moment of their first few
weeks in the area and in their
new venture, and look forward to
presenting the top quality food
and coffee that the Gobblegutz
customers (family) have come
to love. For all those coffee
lovers, you can be comforted
to know that the great tasting
Crave Coffee will remain at the
highest quality as Karly has 7
years experience making award
winning coffee on the Central
Coast and she is loving being
back behind the coffee machine.

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers
to cover for our regulars
who are on holiday.
Please call Clare on: 6559 3413
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Hallidays Point Lions
Grocery Grab
Fundraiser for Riyleigh and Lions
Children’s Mobility Foundation

This is Riyleigh. He is very, very cool in his Crocodile walker.
He could not wait to get outside and join in. He is definitely an
outdoors boy and his new walker will allow him the opportunity
to pursue his activities. Watch out! He is ready to tackle life full on.
Riyleigh attends Nabiac
Public School and now
enjoys the freedom and
independence of the walker
purchased by Hallidays
Lions. We are now fund
raising to cover the cost
and help other children like
Riyleigh through Australian
Lions Children’s Mobility
Foundation.

Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5
Prizes

Woolworths shopping voucher to the
value $300
Donated by Waves @ Black Head and
Christopher Hinton from Blocka’s Backyard.
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Framed artwork ‘Black Head Beach’
a study in black and white
Donated by Artist Fred Bullen

Painting
‘Aboriginal Food Source’
Donated by Artist Terry Johnstone.
Waves @ Black Head voucher to the
value of $50
Donated by Deb Schmitzer.
Look out for tickets being sold in an
and around Hallidays Point Villages and Nabiac
Also Waves @ Black Head
For more details contact Deb Schmitzer Vice President Hallidays
Point Loins
0447-542-422

Refurbishment of Lions bus stops
Work has commenced on the Lions bus
shelters in Black Head and Diamond
Beach giving each one a new coat of paint.
Hallidays Point would like to thank Masters
store at Taree for the donation of two 4 litre
tins of paint for the project.
Work is continuing with second coats of paint. It is also hoped
that the wire seating in two of the shelters will be replaced with
aluminium seats in the near future.

Reminder: Fathers Day is 6th September and not 13th
September as shown in the Hallidays Point Calendar.

Rental Properties Required.
Enquire Today
A Rare Find
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Home On The Grange
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 Modern and contemporary design.

 Amazing home with too many features

to list.

 Double garage with additional storage.

 Great layout with high ceilings.

 Under cover tiled veranda.

 Ideally located in the heart of Hallidays

 Golf course access across the road.

Point.

 Low maintenance living at its best. .

 Double garage with internal access
 Properties of this size and quality are

rare.

 Please call to find out.

Acres Of Enjoyment
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 Brick and tile family home.
 Approximately 10 acres.
 Open plan living and lounge room.
 Oversized garage and storage.

 Fully enclosed in ground pool.
 Spacious outdoor entertaining.
.

www.andrewsgardnerrealestate.com.au

Phone: 6559 2144

Fax: 6559 2145

1

Stunning Home With Pool
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2

 Immaculate brick and tile

2
family home.

 Great open plan layout.
 Expansive timber deck overlooking

stunning pool and spa.

 Large modern kitchen and two living

areas.

 Low maintenance yard.
 Less than 1km walk to shops, park and

beaches.

Mark Andrews: 0402 536 524 — Peter Gardner: 0421 207 788 — Alicia McCall: 0435 046 211

Shop 5 Village Square Hallidays Point 2430
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Black Head Tennis Club

AGM
Black Head Tennis Club will hold the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) at the club house in Wylie Breckenridge Park on Saturday
26th September 2015 at 11:00am. This will be followed up by a
barbeque lunch and open tennis at the courts. All are welcome.
Former members are families are especially invited to attend.
A Short History Part 2 (continued from August edition)
The next big expenditure was for building the club
house. A working committee was formed and a meeting
with Taree Council engineers was conducted. An area
suitable for the club house and a playgroup was discussed.
1984 saw plans drawn up and presented to Council.
By 1986 the building was nearing completion but power had yet to
be connected.
1987 saw the work completed by many volunteers with both
equipment and labour donated. The fund raising continued with
regular tournaments and stalls for much needed funds.
1989 brought in a new era in tennis administration. Tennis NSW
introduced club incorporation and insurance liability plans to all
clubs, not just public courts but private ‘home’ courts that were let
out.
This was not the only change. Compulsory weekend sport in
some schools (private and others) meant that parents and children
who may have attended their local club were unable to do so,
diminishing membership numbers.
In our area, resort style holiday accommodation had risen and
visitors didn’t need to hire courts as much so hiring dropped off.
June 1991, the AGM reported that the club was running smoothly
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with night competitions doing well. Mr Mal Browne was made
a Life Member in recognition of past presidency and committee
work.
There is always work to be done on tennis courts and surrounds.
In 2006 a ‘Work for the Dole’ programme undertook painting the
club house, fence mending and general tidy up.
Member Liz Bridges was awarded Life Membership for her tireless
work as treasurer and clun work in 2007.
In 2013 Kris Renneberg introduced the popular ‘Hot Shot’
programme, a fun time for youngsters to be coached and learn
about the game.
A big ‘thank you’ to the army of men and women who over the
years have worked diligently in many areas to make Black Head
Tennis Club a great place to be.
JanBowman
Diamond Beach Vet
Ph: 6559 2277

Tank’s Corner

Hullo to all my “furever”friends and to all owners. The
application or administration of Tick preventatives is
of the utmost urgency by the time you read this article. August,
September and October is when owners get caught out because
they do not realise that the Tick season has already started. It is
not just a November, December and January problem. You can
continue with your spot on products such as Frontline (Dogs and
Cats) and Advantix (Dogs only), applying them every 2 weeks. OR
you can use the 2 new products Nexgard ( 1/mth) and Bravecto
(1/3mths). The advantage of the last 2 products is that they are
chewable (supposedly) tablets and there is no problem with washing
your pet or if they like to swim. There is a price saving as well
Consult your Vet, as he or she knows what they are talking about.
Make sure your pet has some protection against Heartworm as we

* Remedial
* Pregnancy 42 COROMONT DR
* Lymphatic
RED HEAD
* Relaxation
* Oncology 0401 406 163
* Hot Stones
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live in area with plenty of stagnant water and mosquitos (which
spread the disease) are prevalent. This can be done by monthly
tablets or yearly injections available from your Vet. Don’t
forget to Worm your pet 1/3mths with an allwormer which
covers Roundworms, Hookworms, Whipworms and 3 different
types of Tapeworm. For those on the dark side (Cats) there
is an excellent spot on product called Profender you can use
every 3mths to worm your pet. It costs more than tablets, but
those pesky and irritable felines (Tank’s view) can be difficult to
administer tablets to. I know I wouldn’t like to try giving them
tablets and I keep my distance as when they see me they hiss
and arch, even though I smile and wag my tail!
Lots of licks - TANK.

Fishing News
with Trevor

The sea is often a source of wonder,
attracting our attention like gazing at a log
fire, with the occasional novel occurrence.
This time it was a fur seal resting above
the high water mark on Tuncurry Beach.
Obviously distressed, as its eyes were
mere slits, not the usual bulbous, round
eyes. Unwittingly, I broke the law by approaching it, as it appears
you are not permitted to venture closer than 40 metres, or feed one.
Although it waddled back to the ocean I worried about its future
wellbeing. However this rare sight was seen again two days later
sunning itself on Tuncurry breakwall. They are not always popular
with the offshore fishermen as I’ve had reports of them stealing
their catch as they are hauling them in.
Sharks have been in the news of late. Reports of large ones being
seen by the outside fishermen in our area are common, while
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quite a few 1 to
1.5m.
bronze
whalers
have
been hooked on
local
beaches.
When hauling
in a reasonable
whiting
last
week,
all
I
finished
up
with was a head
–
obviously
bitten off by
a large shark as the bite was straight across. Those who fish for
jewfish (mulloway) at night off the beaches and rocks, invariably
are smashed up or lose gear far more often with sharks than with
jewfish.
Reports of catches have been mixed, with snapper hauls generally
poor, but flathead have been ravenous with some large specimens
on all baits. A few leatherjackets and trag on the gravel beds are
still being bagged.
River walls and estuaries have provided great rewards particularly
blackfish which continue to be in large numbers. We ventured
further up the lake to Wallis Island to bag 21 reasonable fish last
week. Bream around rocks and leases using gut, white bait and
plastics for the skilled angler were caught off Harrington Beach
together with sizeable tailor.
Tailor still prevalent off Seven Mile Beach but few are around
Halliday’s Point area. Friend, Peter, landed a perfect eating
size 8.5kg jewfish off south end of Tuncurry Beach, using half a
pilchard. He also caught several whiting which at this time of year
is so strange. They don’t usually start until October.
Good Fishing. Trevor
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Diamond Beach
RFS

Lions Youth Exchange

A new Bush Fire Survival Plan is coming,

Did you know around one in three people living in
Bush fire prone areas have some form of plan for
what to do during a fire?
Around one in ten have a written plan.
While the rates of planning and preparation have increased since
the introduction of the Bush Fire Survival Plan in 2009, the NSW
RFS is looking to make it easier for people to complete a plan and
be better informed and prepared.
A new Bush Fire Survival Plan is coming soon.
We’ve used feedback from our members, as well as recent research,
to help develop the new Plan.
On Sunday 6th September the first Black Head Bazaar for the
spring & summer season will start and the Diamond Beach RFS
will have the Community Engagement stall set up.
If you have any concerns regarding being prepared for the
Bush fire season, Please don’t hesitate to come and have a chat.
Leo Fransen

Be careful
this fire
season

Lion Heleine Galvin supported
by Lion Sue Newton hosted
Monica, a 17 year old student
from Poland. Monika listed her
interests as, Arts, Psychology,
windsurfing and animals.
Monika arrived on July16, she
spent the 17th with Lion Sue
and family at a horse event. On
the 18th and 19th Monika spent two days
volunteering with Hallidays Lions Club at
Nabiac Caravan Show. She very much
enjoyed mingling with the Aussies. We had
a day trip to Newcastle taking in the Art
Gallery (Monika is a very talented artist!)
and sites of Newcastle.
While on a whale
watching
tour
Monika was fortunate to see two whales
and during the tour we met other
exchange students and their host families.
On the 22nd our local Lions Club put on
a BBQ for Monika where she gave a talk
and showed photos of her life in Poland.
Other activities included ten pin bowling
beach walks and shopping.
It was a pleasure hosting Monika.
Our thanks to Sue Newton for organsing
Monika’s visit.
Heleine Gavin
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Black Head Surf Life Saving Club

Invites current members, former members, patrons,
sponsors and friends to celebrate
Our Anniversary
“Celebrating 90 years on the beach”
Friday 25th
Sunday 27th
September
September
2015
2015
Drinks available from
the Surf Club from
5pm.

BBQ lunch available
for purchase from
11am.

Saturday, 26th September, 2015
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club

Luncheon: 11.30am—5pm
Cost: $15pp

Will include formal presentation on the club’s history, and will
include an “open mike” session for you to share your stories.
This will be followed by:

Music & Finger food: 6pm—11pm
Music by Cruisin the Cosmos
Cost: $20pp

Refreshments will be available for purchase from the bar at all
events.
Attire: smart casual

For further information please contact:
Scott Crawford
M:0418226988
Kaycee Wisemantel M: 0409148062

For further information contact Robyn King on 65592041.
Hallidays Point Newsletter
Death Notice
September 2015
COCKBURN, Marjory Mary OAM
(née Lill)
Recently of Tuncurry and Diamond Beach and formerly of Cairns
and Beverly Hills. Passed away peacefully on Monday 17th
August 2015.
Aged 92 Years
Loved wife of Jim Hume (dec) and Les Cockburn (dec). Much
loved mother of Peter Hume, David Glenn-Hume, Linda Hume
and their partners. Beloved Nan to her grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
A life fully lived
Marjory was privately farewelled by her family.
19 Victoria Street, Taree

RSVP 2/9/15
Post to: Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
PO Box 55, Hallidays Point NSW 2430
Email: administration@blackheadslsc.com.au
I will be attending:
  Lunch  -  $15
  Dinner  (music &  finger  food)  18+  only  -  $20
  Lunch &  Dinner  -  $30
  Payment  type:
Cheque Please make cheques payable to Black Head Surf Life
Saving Club
Direct Deposit:
Account name: Black Head Surf Life Saving Club Inc.
BSB: 032 543 Account no: 22-7531 (Please reference your
surname)
Merchandise: No orders after 2/9/2015
Item

Cost

Size (Circle)

Stubby holder

$10

N/A

$

Polo Shirt

$30

S M L XL XXL
XXXL XXXXXL

$

Sticker

$3

N/A

$

Key Ring

$5

N/A

$

Coffee Mug

$5

N/A

$

Champagne glass

$12

N/A

$

Beer glass

$12

N/A

$

Baseball cap

$10

N/A

$

TOTAL PAYMENT

$

P&H costs apply

Everyone is invited to our Open Day on Saturday September 12
from 10am to 2pm at the fire station in Bonvale Close, Rainbow
Flat.
Come along to meet some of the local volunteer firefighters, see the
equipment we use and watch demonstrations of firefighting tools.
There will be games for the kids and advice on how to protect
your home and property to reduce your fire risk. Join us for a free
sausage sizzle.

Becker Family Funerals
FDA of NSW

Please forward this information onto any former club members.

No of Iems

OPEN DAY AT RAINBOW FLAT FIRE
STATION

TotalCost

6557 8557
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine

Are there really any Koalas?
Every time I drive past those
“Koalas next 10 km” signs, I think,
“Oh yeah, pull the other leg!”
because I have never seen one. So I
decided to investigate if there really
are any koalas in the Hallidays
Point area.
From the evidence I collected there are definitely koalas in the area,
not ten or twenty but one or two here and there. In fact one has
been sighted recently at Tallwoods on the 16th tee, several ladies
had photos to prove it. For a number of years there was a family
camped out in the flooded gums in the park at the end of Red Head
Road near Robyn Billings’ house.
The first fact to get straight is that Koalas are not bears, they
are marsupials and raise their young in a pouch. The koala gets
its name from an ancient Aboriginal word meaning “no drink”
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because it receives over 90% of its hydration from the Eucalyptus
leaves it eats, and only drinks when ill. Last year Mavis and Sue
from Tallwoods observed a koala trying to drink out of the hole in
a golf green, several days later a koala was found dead by the green
which suggests that the reason the koala was drinking was that it
was ill.
Koalas are highly territorial and in stable breeding groups,
individual members of koala society maintain their own “home
range” areas. Within a particular area, as few as one, and generally
no more than two or three species of eucalypt will be regularly
browsed while a variety of other species, including some noneucalypts, appear to be browsed occasionally or used for just sitting
or sleeping in. Each koala eats approximately 200 to 500 grams of
leaves per day.
This is why maintaining the koala corridors and planting trees
that Koalas feed on is important. The Koala corridor at Bomborra/
SeaScapes is a good example.
Koalas are excellent climbers. Its paws are especially adapted for
gripping and climbing with rough pads on the palms and soles
helping it to grip tree trunks and branches. Both front and hind
paws have long sharp claws and each paw has five digits. When
approaching a tree to climb, koalas spring from the ground and
catch their front claws in the bark, then bound upwards
Clawmarks are usually visible on the trunks of trees regularly used
as home trees by koalas.
Koalas communicate by a deep grunting bellow which the male
uses to signify its social and physical position. The breeding season
for Koalas runs roughly from August to February. This is a time of
increased activity, and sound levels increase as males bellow more
frequently. When I first heard a koala grunting I thought it was a
trail bike!
So keep a lookout for Blinky Bill. You never know your luck. You
may just be privileged enough to spot a koala in Hallidays Point.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The Club held its Annual General Meeting on Wednesday July
15th at its usual venue for this event, The Senior Citizens Club.
Thank you, Senior Cits, for the use of your club and its facilities.
An extremely large number of members was present which was
great to see.
Anne Visser delivered the Treasurer’s Report which indicated the
club is in a very healthy position fiscally.
Carolyn Begg delivered the annual President’s Report with her very
croaky voice. The report covered the year’s events in some detail
helping all present to realise just what a busy year 2014-15 had
been for the club. Apart from the monthly meetings and the efforts
members put into hosting a meeting, the club runs a Trading Table,
publishes a monthly Newsletter, organises guest speakers, holds a
produce day, runs a Facebook page, organises social events and
last, but not least, talks about gardens and gardening!!
President Carolyn then presented a cheque for $5,000 to Maureen
Turner of Riding For The Disabled, the proceeds of the May Open
Gardens Weekend, the biggest club event for the year. She thanked
everyone who needed to be thanked for their valuable input into
the life of the club over the previous 12 months.
George Hoad, Zone Co-ordinator and President-Elect of Garden
Clubs Australia, was kind enough to preside over the Election of
Office-Bearers and he then went on to deliver a fascinating talk
on the magnificent gardens he had visited recently in England,
Wales and Portugal. George’s presentation was augmented by
beautiful photographs and his commentary included historical and
biographical information on the gardens and the garden owners.
Maureen Turner thanked the Garden Club for its ongoing support
of RDA and reminded all present of the valuable therapeutic role
played by the horses and the volunteers of RDA. This organisation
does incredible work in the field of rehabilitation of girls and boys,
women and men who experience a whole range of disabilities.
Three members of RDA, Brenden and Natalie Reilly and Amanda
Hargreaves, came along to tell their life stories and to open the
window on how much RDA and the Garden Club’s support means
to them.
Lunch, organised by Annette Hart, followed and what a feast. Pots
and pots of homemade soup with breads, rolls and sandwiches
were enjoyed by all present who finished off the day with tea and
coffee and slices and cakes. The AGM lunch is a great tradition
within the club and it seems to get bigger and better every year.
Thanks is extended to all who contributed in any way to the day.
Carmel Bartlet

Cats and Wildlife
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The hunting instinct in cats can be very strong, even well fed ones.
It was this attribute that first attracted humans to the cat and for
thousands of years cats have been kept to manage pests around
grain stores and on farms. The reasons we own cats has changed
over the past 100 years.
The cat is now viewed more as a companion and owners are often
horrified when they remind us of their hunting past by bringing
home their dead or injured prey. Your neighbours and community
may also find the killing of wildlife by cats very distressing. As
we have become more aware of the risks to our environment and
native wildlife, a greater focus has been placed on the management
of cats.

So what should cat
owners do?
Most cats retain the hunting
instinct. Some may just ‘play’
and kill small animals and
birds. There are a number of
things you can do to reduce
the effect your cat may have
on local wildlife.
• Confine your cat to an
enclosure, your backyard
or inside your house. This
protects wildlife and will
keep your cat safe from

injury, disease and theft.
• De-sex your cat. This can make them less territorial and less likely
to wander.
• Micro-chip and register your cat to ensure it can be returned to
you if it does wander from your property.
• Never dump unwanted kittens or cats - take them to a shelter to
be re-homed.
• Be mindful of your community and the affect your cat may be
having on native wildlife. Not everyone loves your cat.

Cat Proofing and Enclosures
Cats do not need to roam outdoors to be happy. Provided their
basic needs are met, cats enjoy longer and healthier lives when
safely confined.
Most cats adapt well to living indoors, especially if they have been
kept this way from an early age. However, adult cats that are used
to roaming may have more difficulty in adjusting. If this is the
case, start by keeping your cat inside an hour before and after
dawn and dusk and gradually increase the time your cat remains
confined. Cat-proofing your yard with a net barrier with inwardfacing overhangs can stop your cat from leaving your property and
still allow plenty of outdoor time.
A simple solution can be to use an existing area such as a section
between the house and fence using a lightweight support system
and covering it with netting as you would a vegetable garden. You
can also close in a veranda, patio or courtyard.
(continued on page 20)
.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point News of Our World on line at:

www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Art in the Area

Stephen Bauert – Rainbow Flat.
I asked Steve where his artistic journey started and he was quick to
tell me; “When I was a young boy living in the city of Sydney, after
moving from Forbes my place of birth, I started to draw cartoon
caricatures with my grandfather. This taught me to show different
facial expressions and how to shade objects to create depth, shape
and contrast. When I reached High School I studied Art and mostly
creating Acrylic Abstracts which was my main interest”.
Later, when he started his chosen career as a Gardener, he
began work with a landscaping firm carrying out landscaping
and garden maintenance. Shortly after starting employment he
enrolled at the Ryde School of Horticulture where he gained a
Certificate of Horticulture and then used his artistic and technical
drawing abilities to complete a Post Graduate Certificate in
Landscape Design at Ryde. After changing his employment to
local government councils, with each move he attained a higher
position. “Using my knowledge I eventually became an Overseer
in the Garden Department at Leichhardt Municipal Council. My
final position involved street tree selection and landscape designs
of parks and reserves within the Municipality”, said Steve.
Then he moved with his family to Wingham in about 1982 and
after acquiring a job with the Greater Taree City Council he took
up an Art Course with Ron Hindmarsh in 1990 at Taree Technical
College. “There I was introduced to pastels which I loved and
my earlier preference for abstracts turned into landscapes which
challenged my skills”, he explained.
“After a couple of years I had a rest from pastel painting and
devoted my time to work, family and fast cars which always made
me smile. The most exciting one I owned was a Nissan 300ZX and
of course it was a deep maroon colour. We then had a further move
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to Rainbow Flat, being our ‘sea change’ and after 23 years with
Council I retired”. After a few months when Steve was looking for
things to do, he decided to join the local Blokes Shed where he
drew caricatures of the other16 members of his group. “This gave
me great satisfaction; portraying their unique characteristics and
at one of our social gatherings it was good to see the excitement
when they were presented with their respective pictures. I was
very pleased to receive their recognition of a thoughtful idea, ‘well
done’ they all said. Fred, one of the members, decided to put a
picture containing miniatures of all of my ‘bloke caricatures’ in a
frame which is now hanging in the Bloke’s Shed”.
Around the same time Steve went to the Great Lakes Art Society
in Forster, where he was introduced to Vicki Bullard who was
the president at the time. With Vicki’s welcoming words and
encouragement, Steve joined the Art Society and then attended

Stephen Bauert with his most recent work ‘Moved on’
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Vicki’s pastel workshops and soon noticed a vast improvement in
his artworks. “At the moment I am producing several works from
photos taken on our holiday in the UK and Europe 2014, resulting
in a build-up of paintings in my studio. Some commission works
are happening which is always encouraging for an artist. If anyone
would like to see my paintings they should visit the Lake Street
Gallery, Forster any Friday, Saturday or Sunday”.
Story by Fred Bullen

Castle Fundraiser at Black Head
Surf Life Saving Club

A HUGE thankyou to the following businesses and individuals
for your generous support towards the Raffle Day held for David
and Julie Castle in their bid to get David to Chicago for the World
Championship Paratriathlon in September. Please support the
businesses that support our community.
BOURKE’S BICYCLE COLES FORSTER

GO VITA TAREE

SAXBY’S

DOMINOS PIZZA

@ HOME PHYSIO

YMCA GREAT
LAKES

SALAD BOWL
TAREE

PJ’S CHEAPER
CHOICE

HALLIDAYS POINT
CHURCH

TUNCURRY
PHARMACY

GREAT LAKES
TACKLE

KIDDIES HUT
PRESCHOOL

LIONS CLUB
HALLIDAYS POINT

STU HAMILL
PHOTOGRAPHY

BROWN DOG
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

GOBBLEGUTZ
CAFÉ HALLIDAYS
POINT

X- STYLES
HALLIDAYS POINT

POINT BAKERY

FLOW @ OLD BAR

TALLOWOODS
REAL ESTATE

BANK AND DADE
CHIROPRACTORS

FORSTER SURF &
SPORT

NICHOLSON
FAMILY FUNERALS

Kids Come and play cricket this season
Hallidays Point Cricket Club
Kids of all ages welcome
Contact
Brad Grant
0403 288 060

RIDGEY DIDGE
PIES

HAMILTONS
OYSTERS

MCGRATH’S
MEATS TAREE

JOHN WALKER
LEGAL

CELLARBRATIONS
DIAMOND BEACH

TOWNHEAD FRUIT
& VEG TAREE

BLACKHEAD
BOWLING CLUB

BEACHFRONT
HOLIDAY RESORT

LIQUORLAND
FORSTER

FORSTER
TRIATHALON
CLUB

GAVIN LIMPIC
BLACKBUILT CON- 
BUILDING PTY LTD STRUCTIONS

SMALL BUSINESS
ADVERTISERS

OZE ECO
MANAGEMENT

PRICELINE PHAR- 
MACY TAREE

HALLIDAYS POINT
QUILTERS CLUB

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING

SOLOMAN’S FRUIT
TAREE

HARVEY NORMAN
TAREE

SEAVIEW
EXCAVATIONS

STOCKLANDS
FORSTER

MODERN BEAUTY

SHED BOSS

GNOMES TAREE

MYSTIC SOUL
DANCEWEAR

BOOST JUICE
FORSTER

FARMER’S PATCH
FORSTER

MIKE & SUE
HOUGHTON
TALLWOODS

THE AZTEC
MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

WALLIS LAKES
FISHERMENS
CO-OP

COMMERICAL
CLEANING MID
NORTH COAST

RAYMOND ROWE
HALLIDAYS POINT

Thank you also to the people that came on the day, those
that purchased tickets and those that have donated on
CrowdFunding, your help has been amazing and much
appreciated
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Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club Inc.

What happens at Probus? Lots.
At our August Meeting on 4th August last we
were invited to:- build a burger then pop into the pictures before washing it all
down whilst discussing what has just happened. You guessed it.
Lunch at McDonalds, followed by a movie with coffee afterwards
- play bowls
- learn how to play bridge
- join in the book club
- have a barbeque lunch at Black Head Reserve
- join the last Friday of the month Diners Group at a different
venue each month.
- hear how to best contact Clancy of the Overflow using modern
technology
-cruise on the Tambai Queen to see the Hunter Valley Gardens
Christmas lights.
- see a Quilt Show at Taree
- have Christmas Lunch at Diamond Beach
- enjoy opera by the lake at Tuncurry
- travel to Borneo
These are some of what our Probus Club does. There is always
something to interest members. You pick what fancies you and
enjoy it. If you think you may like any of these activities why
not come along to one of our monthly meetings held on the first
Tuesday of each month from 10am to noon or ring our secretary,
Ray Bell, on
6559 2581
			
Jack McDonald/Bulletin Editor
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Over the Martin Bridge Taree to the Golden Gate
Bridge San Francisco Part 2 (continued from August edition)

4/6 Marine Layer thick, cool, warmed later--much business for
Patsy, plus banking for Claire and I. Lunch at home, then to Macys,
Claire presents for family, me perfume and shoes!.
5/6 Lunch at Julie’s. Patsy’s 82 year old friend, who plays piano
acccordian,with Patsy on violin. Quite a duo, great entertainment,
as “The Fiddlers.” They play at many venues in the district. Julie’s
house out of town. Drove thru acres of vineyards, strawberries,etc.
many mexicians picking. Ordered Pizzas for dinner.
6/6 Walked to Mall, which houses Macys, Sears, theatre, few shops,
many empty. Patsy to play violin at a wedding. Gene drove us to
meet at restaurant for dinner, overlooking Pismo Beach, 10 miles
long, sand hills one end. Was the setting for filming some of “The
Ten Commandments.” Beach best known for Pismo Clam, at one
time 45,000 could be harvested in a day, now no more than 10 with
a licence.
7/6 Early cooked breakfast by Gene, left for San Jose. 11 .30am.
Settled into Genes Cadilliac[ no fins]. Comfortable trip North on
Freeway 101. Some areas down to a crawl. Passed more acres of
vineyards, nestled below the foothills. Arrived Double Tree Hilton
5pm, Dinner with Genes relatives in private dining room--very
nice night.
8/6 San Jose to San Francisco. Left 9am, crawled all the way on 6
lane highway. Gene drove us all over San Francisco,nostalgia trip
for him, as he had lived there many years ago. Over Bay Bridge,
to Golden Gate Bridge-half in mist. Stopped at lookout-souvenier,
food, jewellery shops, carousals etc. over the top, quite mad!
11/2 hours we fled. Good trip back to San Jose, much traffic, but
moving, if only slowly. Back to hotel, 5pm, casual dinner in
bar...........
9/6 Early start to head back to Santa Maria, thru Santa Cruz on
Ocean View Blvd. Cannery Row, Monterey, Pacific Grove into
gated “17 mile drive” magnificent homes, (continued page 17)
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GAZZA’S CAR CARE TIPS

Tips to prolong the life of your car battery
Car batteries do have a limited life and there are
a number of things you can do to care for your car
battery that will prolong its performance, saving
you time and money. The following tips will reduce your risk of
experiencing a flat battery and maximise the potential life of your
battery.
• Check that your battery is secure at all times, as vibrations can
damage the battery plates. Inspect battery terminals regularly
because loose connections can cause breakdowns.
• Check the battery charging rate. Both under and over-charging
will reduce car battery life and void the warranty.
• Poor engine condition can overload the battery and reduce its
life, so regular servicing is important.
• Leaving your car stationary for an extended period affects your
battery’s charge and life, so drive your vehicle regularly.
• Dirt and dampness can damage your battery case and may cause
your battery to lose charge. Ensure the case and terminals are
checked and cleaned during every major service.
• Avoid leaving vehicle accessories on regularly as this will
discharge the battery which will then require a recharge. Constant
recharging may shorten the life of your battery.
• Don’t attempt to jump start a flat car battery as it can damage
the electronics in many modern cars. You may need special jump
leads to start the car or the battery should be removed, charged and
tested. If the battery is faulty it will need to be replaced.
Safe motoring, Garry

Backing up your computer
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Imagine what would happen if your computer suddenly
stopped working. Would you lose any important documents,
photos, or other files? It may be possible to repair your
computer, but your files may be lost forever. Luckily, you can
prevent this by creating backup copies of all of your files (or
just the important ones) on an external hard drive or an online
backup service

External hard drives
You can purchase an external hard drive and copy the contents of
your computer to it. The initial backup could take a while, so you
will need to select a period of time when you do not need access
to your computer. Running the backup overnight usually works
best. Follow-up backups, conducted on a regular basis, will not
take as long because the drive will only need to copy your most
recent files.
Western Digital, Samsung, and Seagate produce popular external
hard drives. Conduct some research on which product best suits
your storage needs, or ask a computer sales representative for
recommendations. They come in vaious sizes.
One drawback, is that your external hard drive can be lost,
damaged, or stolen just as your computer might be. It is
important to keep your drive in a secure location.

Online backup services
You can also back up your files to one of the online backup
services like Mozy, Carbonite, or Box, and your files will always
be accessible to you. The amount of storage space provided by
these sites varies, and you may have to pay a monthly or yearly
fee for adequate storage. Again, do your research because these
services are constantly changing and offer varying features.
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Roadworks under way - The Lakes Way

The first of three major roadworks projects to improve The Lakes
Way kicks off, with site preparation and preliminary works being
undertaken near the Blackhead Road intersection
As a significant arterial road, The Lakes Way is a daily thoroughfare
for approximately 7,000 vehicles travelling to and from home, and
a frequently used tourist route. Targeting safer driving conditions,
roadworks will be undertaken over the next 7 – 8 months to
improve the condition of the road in three sections.
The first section for works, the intersection of The Lakes Way and
Blackhead Road, has been identified as a “black spot” based on its
high incidence of traffic accidents. Works will be undertaken to
include a formalised turning lane for motorists turning left onto
Blackhead Road, a dedicated bus bay on the south side of the
intersection, improved lighting, installation of a splitter island, and
drainage improvement.
The road will remain open to through traffic for the duration of
the works, however lane closures will be required and reduced
speed limits will be in place. Motorists can expect delays of up
to 15 minutes at times, and are asked to observe all signage and
traffic control, and to take care when travelling through the area.
This first section of work is expected to be completed by the end
of October, weather-permitting.. A second section of work will
commence in September/October between Godfrey Hill Road and
Talabah Close, with the third and final section near Spicers Road
being undertaken towards the end of the year.
As a “black spot” project, the Blackhead Road intersection is
funded by the NSW State Government’s Black Spot programme.

Hallidays Point
Netball
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Hallidays Point Netball Fever spreads
to the community. As our eight
teams head into the last of our round
games and into semi finals, a bigger
sense of community can be found
around the community.
Come down to watch any of our
games at Forster Netball courts
on a Saturday or come to our
trivia night on the 29th August
at Blackhead Bowlo.
Prebook tables $10 per head.
Many local prizes.

Such a family......
PS Gotta love the banter......
The Hallidays Point Opens Cellarbrations Team thanks their
sponsor.
Save the date HPNC Presentation Night 12th September

Your
Heritage
Financial Planning
Pty Ltd

Your
■
■
■
■
■

PERSONAL INSURANCE
FINANCIAL SECURITY
RETIREMENT
ESTATE PLANNING
AGED CARE ASSESSMENT

■ PEACE OF MIND

best interest is central
Y our
to all our endeavours

6551 2333
Alan Tickle CFP

‘The Parsonage’ 12 Albert St
Taree NSW 2430

www.yourheritagefinancialplanning.com.au

Trivia Night 29th August at the Blackhead Bowling Club $10
pp. Many prizes donated from local businesses and buy your
chance to win a Dave Cass custom made surfboard drawn on
the night.
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Bloke’s Shed Same Shed Same
Blokes
Ray Piper
The Blokes Shed becomes a “project” of Lions

When you visit the shed you will not see any visible changes. What
you will notice is blokes working and sharing. Working on their
own or community projects. At present they are refurbishing the
Surf Club tables. Sharing ideas about “how you do it” or “life’s
experiences”.
What is different?
Well thanks to the work of Past President Vaughn Parker, Jack
McDonald, Lion and Blokes Shed member, and Brian Paech from
the Community Church, the Blokes shed is now incorporated under
Lions ensuring individuals are protected under incorporation laws
and legislation. This allows the blokes to get on with what they
are good at!
On stepping into the shed personal insurance is provided through
AMSA. (Australian Men’s Shed Association)
The move also adds another layer of insurance through Lions
Public Liability cover.
This arrangement will ensure the shed will continue to operate at
an affordable cost to the blokes attending.
In addition it will allow for future growth and development.
John Coster commented “this is a common sense move as the
motto for Lions and The Blokes shed is
‘SERVICE’
Cost to attend the Blokes shed $2:00 a week.
Want to know more?
Contact:
Jack McDonald
0411 481 892

Australian
Lions
Children’s
Foundation (ALCMF)

Mobility

Lions within Australia are working hand in hand with the State
Cerebral Palsy Associations to assist children who are affected
by Cerebral Palsy, providing funding for Hart Walkers and other
mobility devices to allow children to stand and walk to the best
of their ability.
The Motto of the Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation
is “Walk With Pride”. Mission Statement is “To fund mobility
devices for children with disabilities, giving these children a
chance to walk”.
PDG Gerard C Cross

SUNDAY 13th SEPTEMBER
9am to 1pm

Games

Talent showcase

BBQ

Mystery Jars

Face painting

Market stalls

Show bags

Tattoos/hair spraying

Plants

Raffles
Art Exhibition

Junior adventure

Rides

Petting zoo

Cakes

Cow pat lotto

Books
Clothes
Lego Competition

Shhhhhhhh… We have some special guests coming too!!!!
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BIG
HEART
APPEAL
Door Knocking for Hearts

Big Heart Appeal is the Heart
Foundations largest communityled campaign that takes place
in September. Each year, over
120,000 big-hearted volunteers, come together to help in the fight
against heart disease by doorknocking. The funds raised through
this appeal is critical in supporting the research into prevention
and treatment of heart disease. The majority of funding comes
from everyday Australian’s generous donations.
Doorknockers will be collecting in the area throughout September.
They will have appropriate identification and will give receipts.
Heart disease is still the single biggest killer of Australians, taking a
life every 27 minutes. It does not discriminate, affecting young and
old, men and women.
While researchers endeavour to find ways to prevent and treat heart
disease there are some things that we can do to help ourselves.

Know the risks
The good news is that heart disease is largely preventable. There
is no single cause for heart disease, but there are risk factors that
increase your chance of developing it.
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improve my heart health?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quit smoking
Take part in regular physical activity
Eat a healthy diet
Reduce your salt intake
Limit your alchol intake
Achieve and maintain a healthy body weight
Visit your GP regularly to keep a check on your levels

Some interesting facts
•

Over 1.1 million Australians aged 30 - 65 have a high chance
of having a heart attack or stroke.
• Over 3.5 million Australians aged 45 or over have high
cholesterol.
• Over 2.3 million Australians aged 45 or over have high blood
pressure.
• 2 in 3 Australians have more than one risk factor of having a
heart attack ot stroke.
Information obtained from the Heart Foundation web site. You
can obtain information by visiting heartfoundation.org.au/risk
or contacting the Health Information Service on 1300 36 27 87
Vaughn Parker

Why is it important for me to know my risk?
Knowing your risk of having a heart attack or stroke is the first step
you can take to help prevent one.
There are known risk factors that contribute to your chances of
having a heart attack or stroke. A combination of risk factors show
your overall likelihood of having a heart attack or stroke in the next
five years - this is known as your ‘absolute cardiovascular disease
(CVD) risk’. The more risk factors you have, the more likely you
are to have a high chance (risk) of having a heart attack or stroke.
Many risk factors are silent killers, as there are no obvious
symptoms. You may not even know you have high blood pressure
or high cholesterol.
Sometimes a heart attack will be the first sign that something is
wrong. This is why it’s important to know your chance of having a
heart attack or stroke - so you can take steps to help prevent one.

What are the risks?
Some risk factors you cannot control but can be aware of:
• age
• family history of health issues
• ethnic background
Some risk factors you can change:
• smoking
• high blood pressure
• high cholesterol
• poor diet
• physical inactivity
• being overweight

How do I find out my risk?
While some risks are quite obvious, finding out your absolute CVD
risk is as simple as visiting your doctor for a health check. Talking
to your doctor about your risk factors is the best way to find out
about about your chance of having a heart attack or stroke. More
importantly, its the best way to find out how to prevent one.

How can I reduce my blood pressure and cholesterol to

AUSTRALIAN TRIVIA - Questions and Answers
Go on test yourself.

General Knowledge
1. How many countries are larger than Australia?
2. In what state/territory was the highest recorded temperature,
of 53oC, recorded?
3. Australia has the world’s largest sand island. What is its name?
4. In what year was Advance Australia Fair proclaimed as the
national anthem by the Governor-General?
5. Do all states/territories have the same blood alcohol limit for
non-probationary drivers?
6. What animal is on the Western Australia flag?
7. In what city did the Commonwealth Parliament first sit?
8. What animal featured on the 2 cent coin?
9. Who is the only person to have been awarded both the
Australian of the Year and Young Australian of the Year titles?
10. Who are on the current issue $100 note?
Answers:
1. Five (Australia is the sixth largest country behind Russia,
Canada, China, USA, Brazil)
2. Queensland
3. Fraser Island
4. 1984
5. Yes
6. Black Swan
7. Melbourne
8. Frilled neck lizard
9. Cathy Freeman
10. Dame Nellie Melba / Sir John Monash
Well done if you got 7 or more answers correct. Go to the top of
the class.
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from page 14)
forests, golf links, very expensive real estate. Stopped for photos,
looking out over a very windy Pacific Ocean. on to Pebble Beach,
browsed at very upmarket shops adjacent to Pebble Beach Golf
Club. Thru to Carmel by the Sea, lovely town, interesting beach
houses, lining coast on Scenic Drive,every type of architecture-back on Freeway 101 ‘[lunch stop at Dennys fast food.] [calorie
nightmare]. --acrea and acres of planting to the foothills, with
the ocean on right.
“The Salad Bowl to the U.S.A.Home3.3Opm Salmon for
dinner,some California wine!
10/6 Very late up, shopping Costco--enormous shop, the food
section has to be seen to be believed. Gene to BBQ a very popular
piece of beef, called Tr-Tip, delicious, to investigate here!
11/6 Nostaliga morning browsing thru Patsys’ photo albums,
which start in Sydney where she grew up, [Has lived in U.S.A. 42
years] many family memories of yesteryear.Late afternoon we
head South to a quaint Danish Village, Solvang, nestled in Santa
Maria Valley, lnns,cafes, galleries, gift shops, windmills,very
picturesque. Dinner at an old Salon and Dining Hall, “A.J. Spirs”
very large meals, then to Solvang Festival Theatre, saw “My Fair
Lady” in 700 seat outdoor theatre, Amazing, very professional,
all members of Pacific Conservatoire of Performing arts.--Town alight with millions of fairy lights as we drove thru --home
midnight--great experience.
12/6 Lazy day, 5pm to Madonnas Gold Rush Steak House,40
mins North to San Lois Obispo ... Unreal, so ornate, mostly pink
and gold decore,--cherubs holding lights, flowers cascading
from ceilings, gilt mirrors,Great !!! expensive meal.V.G. plus
swing band,most friends of Patsys.
13/6 Downtown shop for BBQ at home, Gene’s nephew and son,
lovely night Tr-Tip again, very much a favorite with the Santa
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Maria people.
14/6 Early start 10.30 am, 11/2 hour drive North to Paso
Robles, rolling hills, home to 200 wineries, one of Calfornias
fastest growing wine producing regions, beautiful homes
tucked into Vineyards, many tasting gates, our desternation
“Justin”for brunch, very modem, well appointed, outdoor
sifting surrounded by olive trees and vines V.G.---short drive to
“Halter Ranch” vineyard, for” Symphony in the Vineyard” held
in enormous timber shed, sunlight glinting through slats. wine
tasting, finger food, silent auctions, music of ’Cafe Musique”
“led by violinist of renown Brynn Albanese . [Patsys teacher]
Fun afternoon!!
15/6 Busy morning, patsy banking etc.. Tour of beautiful old
Santa Maria Inn [mentioned previously]. Last night with Patsy
and Gene lovely dinner a very large Prime Rib, accompied by
Moet of course.
16/6 Lunch at Mexician Rest. in Santa Maria airport. Boarded
Shuttle 12 noon, speedy trip down Freeway 101, arrived L.A.
airport 3.30pm, checked bags, easy thru customs, lookaround
shops, few drinks, snacks, boarded V2 9.20 pm..plane almost
full, we had aisle seats, spare middle seat, pleanty of room ...
movie, dinner, drinks, snatches of sleep, another movie then
breakfast.
18/6 Arrived Sydney airport 6.20 am, dreadful, long snaking
queue thru customs, almost 1 hour.. Walked out to see brother
Richards smiling face to meet me, what a surprise, made my
trip. Back to his unit Pyrmont, coffee, chat. he dropped me
back to Central lOam. Boarded train for Taree 11.15am, very
comfortable. ..,Once out of City and Suburbs, the countryside
viewed from train so green, paddocks lush,dams full, hillls
forested, we do live in a beautiful country.
Margaret Waldock
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Hallidays Point
Branch
Wriggle Giggle Read at the library

interested in attending a workshop, please put your name down
at the Library for the next round of workshops. When we have
sufficient names we will run more workshops for: iPad beginners,
iPad intermediate, Android beginners and Android intermediate.
These courses are for tablets, rather than phones. Cost for each
workshop is $20.00. Bookings are essential ph: 6559 3066.
Please contact the library staff if you would like more details.
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Cats and Wildlife (continued)
Stray and Semi Owned cats

Do you have a child or grandchild 2-5 yrs old?
Have you considered bringing him/her to Storytime? Great fun
is had at our Storytime for 2-5yr olds every Friday morning at
10.30am. We enjoy stories, craft, movement and music.
For the babies...
Come along to Wriggle, Giggle, Read on Wednesday mornings
from 10.30am, for the babies and toddlers (0-2 yrs). Join in the fun
of rhymes, songs, board books and dance. If you think libraries are
a quiet spot, think again on Wednesday and Friday mornings! No
bookings required.
Art Exhibition
The current exhibition is by Taree artist Beryl Moriarty. “Now and
Then” showcases Beryl’s talents with pastels and acrylics.
School Holiday Program September 2015
Once again we will be having some activities for primary school
aged children during the holidays. Drop into the library or check
our website www.manningvalleylibraries.com.au for further
details.
Technology Workshops for iPad and android tablet
The beginner sessions in August were very popular. The intermediate
level workshops for September are already fully booked. If you are

Even well intentioned people may contribute to increase in the
homeless cat problem by feeding stray cats. Providing food
maintains homeless cats in a fertile condition enabling females to
breed more often, producing more homeless cats.
Cats who do not have a regular food source and spend all their
time outside have a greater opportunity to hunt. In areas where
large colonies have formed this can have a huge impact on our
local wildlife.
If you do have stray cats in your neighbourhood, property owners
are legally permitted to trap cats and take them to a vet or animal
shelter. The cat will then be checked for micro-chip identification,
assessed in terms of condition, temperament and injury and a
decision made in relation to its suitability for re-homing.
Information from Good Cats website.
Alana

Sunday 6th
September

